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Preface:
The Rebaz Foundation is a non governmental charitable organization.
established in 2007 by a group of young concern activist in the United
Kingdom as the first health and educational NGO operating in Kurdistan the
Foundation is working for the development of the Kurdish region in the
areas of health and education. The foundation goal is to empower youth in
Kurdistan to become outstanding citizens in using their capacities as well as
their abilities to make the necessary changes in all aspects of their
community.

Our Foundation:
 The Foundation is a non governmental charitable organization.
 Established in 2007 in the United Kingdom by a group of young
concern activist. The Foundation has been registered as an
international foundation through the ministering of planning.
 The Foundation is managed through seven elected board of trustees.
 As the first health and educational NGO operating in Kurdistan the
Foundation is working for the development of the Kurdish region in
the areas of health and education.
 The Foundation goal is to empower youth of Kurdistan to become
outstanding citizens in using their capacities as well as their abilities
to make the necessary change in all aspects of their community.
 To support Kurdish students to achieve a higher standard education,
especially in fills that do not exist in Kurdistan/Iraq.
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Our Aims:
 Promoting health and educational as well as civil resources to
Kurdistan region.
 Empowering young citizens to become engaged in civic
participation.
 Assisting Kurdish students in attaining contemporary education.
 Supporting students in the establishment of grass forums.
 Supporting young people to be key actors in nurturing a value system
in their societies where it respects human rights and dignity of all
people.
 Raising awareness in people’s natural capacities and bringing in
expertise to draw own their capacities.
 The improvement of health sectors through training, as well as
providing advanced equipments.
 Creating opportunities for education fills not in existence in Kurdistan
region.

What We Do:
 Develop opportunities for students to obtain advanced education
abroad.
 Raising awareness on health issue.
 Brining inventive expertise in areas of Health and Education.

In Kurdistan we provide
 Lectures as well as students with sufficient training in Universities as
well as colleges.
 Health and Academic workshop/seminars.
 Mobile teams in rural areas targeting vulnerable population providing
services in what we do.
 Raising awareness through open dialogue in areas of civic
participation, gender equality amongst young citizens.
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 Training for field staff in the Health sectors.
 Sufficient medical equipments in health services.
 Training for young people to become engaged in civic participation,
capitalizing on their natural and abilities.

Board of trustees:
1234567-

Darbaz Kosrat Rasul (Chairman)
Dr. Zryan Othman
Othman Shwani
Kathrin Kawford
Ewar Barznji
Shalaw KOsrat Rasul
Halat Hamawandi (coordinator)

Chairs Report

For the Rebaz Foundation, this year is a New Year and new experience. Huge works and
progress have been seen in the fields of Health and Education, the establishment of the
Rebaz Foundation returns to 23 April 2007, as it is permitted by the Ministry of Planning
as an International Organization.
The idea of establishing the Foundation raised in 15 September 2006 by a group of young
concerned activists in London, the UK.
While I present this report, it is near the first annual anniversary of the establishment of
Rebaz Foundation, which began with its work at December 1st 2007. I would like to
congratulate those who have helped and supported us financially or by participating in
our activities and projects.
It is really important to signify that the establishment of this Foundation played a huge
role and had a great impact on the Kurdish community; it was through those works and
activities that the foundation had served the Kurdish community in Kurdistan.
Although the Rebaz Foundation was founded under the influence of a British-European
system and constitution, it has integrated to Kurdistan and brought new ideas, work and
activities into the fields of Health, Education and civic services.
In this report, I would like to briefly shed some light on those aspects that the Rebaz
Foundation had worked on and worked for developing them.
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1. Participating in the development of the Kurdish community through the projects that
have been done. The Foundation has tried to cover more figures as its beneficiaries.
2. Discovering and signifying the problems within both health and education sectors and
tried to make projects on the basis of reducing or ending their problems.
3. Serious attempts have been made to create relationships with other organizations, both
on local an international level, in order to empowering the Kurdish community in matters
of relations for the exchange of knowledge and skills.
4. The Rebaz Foundation has tried to make projects in different areas and deliver its
services to people as encouragement to other organizations to approach those areas to
fulfill their needs.
5. Providing 10 seats in MBA at the American University of Iraq- Sulaimani. The Rebaz
Foundation is the first charitable Foundation to make partnership with this University for
such a purpose.
6. Providing 20 seats for studying Bachelor degree at Jihan University-Hawler for
students in the fields of study (Pharmacy, Law, Accounting, Engineering and IT).
7. Providing entertainment means for young people and opening several awareness and
training courses for youth in the cities and towns in Kurdistan.
8. Financial support to students in order to encourage them to complete their education.
9. Rebaz Foundation has continuously worked as an adviser and supporter with regard to
other organizations and foundations in Kurdistan.

Hereby would like to thank all members of board of trustees and the staff of Rebaz
Foundation for those achievements that the Foundation has accomplished during this
year. Also thanks to those who helped and supported us financially; international
organization, local organizations and individuals.

Chief of the Board
Darbaz K. Rasul
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Coordinator's Report
The Rebaz Foundation started its work 2008. In this year, various projects and activities
have been done in the fields of Health, Education and civic resources. The strong relation
that the foundation created already from the beginning was a great factor that allowed the
Foundation to cover various areas through the worthy projects.
The Rebaz Foundation as an International non-governmental and charitable organization,
disregarding political, religious, traditional and social affiliation, has supported the youth
of Kurdistan through the various projects. However at the beginning of this year, we
needed much time to find a proper place for the office and to bring necessary equipment,
but several serious attempts were made to create links with other organizations and
making the Foundation familiar to all.
The Rebaz Foundation began its work by employing 7 staff members; administration,
finance, project officer, Media relation, program developer and secretary.
The first project of the foundation was huge and worthy one that was a great support for
those areas that mostly suffered from Saddams regime; Qadrkaram, Shorsh and
Chamchamal. In those areas $306.000 have been spent to create three modern Tartan
soccer fields to fill the spare times of young people and have an positive impact on the
sports and youth of those areas.
During the same time Rebaz Foundation distributed several stationeries for the students
of Qadrkaram and Galala. Also a providing a 400 KV generator to Sangaw and a 250 KV
generator for Qadrkaram.
The main funders of those projects were Dana Gas and Crescent Company.
During this year, despite working on these projects, several training courses were
provided for the staff of the Rebaz Foundation in UK and Kurdistan/Iraq.
Through the strong relations that the Foundation made with foreign countries and
Foundations, allowed the staff of Rebaz Foundation to participate in the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki commemorate day in Japan to give their sympathy to the Japanese nation, as
well as showing a documentary exhibition as in which suffers of Halabja and Anfal
exterminators was also shown to the presence.
Our foundation's biggest problem was fundraising, even though several good efforts were
made to coordinate with foreign fundraising organizations and to get benefit from them,
but unfortunately their donation standard was decreased and limited, therefore a lot of
problems accured during the accomplishment of the projects and them having their
hidden intentions. Nowadays, fundraising programs has been difficult in the whole world
due to the world's economical crunch.
I would like to congratulate the first anniversary of the establishment of Rebaz
Foundation to the head of board, its members, all the staff and the volunteers. I would
also like to thank the funders and charity sides for their support and cooperation, and
those people who have helped and participated in our projects that caused our success.

Coordinator
Halat Hamawandi
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Staff of the Rebaz Foundation:
Coordinator (Halat Hamawandi):
He is responsible of managing the office of Rebaz Foundation, the staff and
supervising the projects administration works and financial affairs of the
Foundation. >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>, he starts working on 1/12/2007

Assistant coordinator (Dr. Sarah Keeler):
Her main works was to assist the coordinator to support and managed the
works of the Foundation and working on fund raising as well as writing
proposals with the project manager and the coordinator. Assistant
coordinator will replace the coordinator in case of traveling or annual
permission of the coordinator. Dr. Sarah started working on 1/12/2007 till
1/7/2008.

Project manager (Dr. Karzan Ali):
He was responsible of making projects, fulfilling, following up, and visiting
the projects. The main responsibility of the project manager was managing
the projects and ensuring of the continuity of the projects in a proper way.
He started working on 1/12/2007 till 1/12/2008.

Project officer (Basoz Rahem):
She was responsible of fulfilling the project works and supporting the
project manager to write proposals, observing and supervising the projects,
she starts working on 1/7/2008.

Finance and administration officer (Ary Ajam):
His main responsibility was to supervise and manage the financial affairs
and the expenses of the Foundation as well as preparing financial reports and
statements to the coordinator. He also was responsible of following up and
managing daily administration works of the Foundation, he started working
on 1/12/2007.
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Public Relation and Media Representative (Azhi Dler):
He was responsible of managing media works, delivering and announcing
the activities of the Foundation to the Kurdish community as well as making
relations and organizational links with other sides of the community and
mass medias, he started working on 1/3/2008.

Program Developing Officer (Rawa Akram Faraj):
He was responsible of evaluating the works and activities of the projects of
the Foundation and studying, working on the systems and the program of the
project as well as working to bring about new ideas for the projects and
bringing new working programs in the fields of training and serving, he
started working on 1/6/2008.
Secretary (Shilan Hamid):
Managing the administration works, filing, registering, making
appointments, and meetings of the chair and the coordinator as well as
taking the minutes of the meetings and keeping the documents in a
professional way, she started working on 1/6/2008.

Volunteers:
Rebaz Foundation has 15 volunteers, five of them working in health sectors
and five working in educational fields and the rest were working on civic
fields according to the various projects and they worked voluntarily.

Name of the Organizations that Rebaz Foundation has
Partnership with them:








Pirzhan Cultural Organization
Babagwrgwr Organization
Youth Center of Kifry
Youth Promoting Center / Qladze
Youth Promoting Center / Bazyan
Hana Organization for Children
New Life Organization for Anfal Women
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……
Zanwr Cultural Group
Rzgary Organization / Smud
Youth Ability Promoting Group / Kerkuk
Journalist syndicate / Kerkuk
Squirrel House
Civil Developing Organization / CDO
Women empowerment Center
Public Aid Organization
Civil Developing Organization / Dwzkhwrmatw
Martyr Aram Organization for Developing Civic Culture
Kurdish Cultural Institute in Sulaimany

The International organizations and Companies that Rebaz
Foundation has partnership with them:
1- World Youth Peace Organization (WYPO).
2- IOM - International Organization for Migration
3- CSI
4- Peace Wind Japan (PWJ)
5- VOCA
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6- DAI
7- Dana gas
8- Crescent and Petroleum
9- The Child Rights International Organization-USA
10- Iraqi Community Action Program
11- UNOPS
12- Generation Iraq
13- ISG - International Solution Group
14- American Embassy
15- Genocide Watch
16- Kurdish- Japanese Solidarity
17- Alsaid Foundation
18- Clinton Foundation
19- Evyln Old field Unit/UK
20- PRAXIS/UK
21- IWPR - Institute of War and Peace Reportage
22- International Committee of the Red Cross in Iraq/Sulaimani
23- French TV (PLUS)
24- French TV (ART)
25- British TV (BBC)
26- American TV (NBC)

Name of the Universities and Institutions that Rebaz
Foundation is in contact with them:
1-American University of Iraq- Sulaimania (AUI_S).
2- Jihan University/Hawler
3- Kurdistan University
4- University of Sulaimani
5- University of Salahadin
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6- University of Koya
7- Institution and Colleges of Halabja
8-Inistitution of Chamchamal

Our Partners from KRG
- Ministry of Planning.
- Ministry of Health.
- Ministry of Education.
- Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research.

Meetings and activities
Meetings
Minister of Education
Minister of Higher Education
President of Sulaimany University
Minister of Planning
Vice President of Koya University

Place
Erbil / Ministry
Erbil / Ministry
Sulaimany
University
Erbil / Ministry
Koya
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Date
5/12/2007
5/12/2007
/ 10/12/2007
12/12/2007
13/12/2007

Meeting with IOM
Meeting with EVWLONG OLD
FIELD UNIT (Tzeggai Yohannes)
Praxis
Organization
(Berhang
Kasais)
Lawa Organization
Meeting with the Mayor of
Chamchamal (Nawzad Hameed)
Kurdistany Nwe (Uons Hamad)
Media Representative of Ministry
Education / Sulaimany ( Karwan
Ahmed)
Meeting with Psychological and
Social Researchers of Sulaimany and
Garmyan
Meeting
with
Martyr
Aram
Organization for Developing Civic
Culture (board of trustees)
Przhan Organization (Shakhawan
Dukany)
British Consulate (Bill Dickson)
Kurdish Cultural Institute in
Sulaimany (Mazhary khalqy)
Dana Gas (Shakir Wajid Shakir)
Babagwrgwr
Organization
in
Dwzkhwrmatu (Nuradin and Zanyar)
Tishk TV (Serwan Raheem)
College of Law (Dr. Marf Omer
Gwl)
Kurdistan
Olympic
Committee
(Omer Kakhatb)
Kurdistan Union Association / Erbil
branch secretariat
Director of Health in Sulaimany (Dr.
Sherko Abdulla)
Ministry of Interior (Alan Majid)
Iraqi tykuando Union / Sulaimanay
Jaf Festival

London
London

20/12/2007
15/1/2008

London

15/11/2008

London
Chamchamal

17/1/2008
6/2/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

3/3/2008
3/3/2008

Rebaz Foundation

15/3/2008

Rebaz Foundation

24/3/2008

Rebaz Foundation

25/3/2008

Erbil
Sulaimany / institute

25/3/2008
26/3/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

27/3/2008
27/3/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

29/3/2008
1/4/2008

Rebaz Foundation

2/4/2008

Rebaz Foundation

10/4/2008

Sulaimany
/ 16/4/2008
directorate of health
Ministry of Interior
16/4/2008
Rebaz Foundation
16/4/2008
Sulaimany
/ 18/4/2008
Qaradakh
Director of Planning in Ministry of Erbil / Ministry
19/4/2008
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Higher Education (Dr. Muhamad
Sabir)
Kurdistan University (Mizan, Tanel) Erbil / Kurdistan
University
Hijra International Organization Erbil /IOM
(Nihad Shamun)
Chamchamal Education College Chamchamal
(Adel Rashid)
Union Association / Sulaimany Rebaz Foundation
branch (Ranj and Baban)
Astera Dancing Group, general staff Rebaz Foundation
(30) person
Inauguration
ceremony
Martyr Chamchamal,
Rebaz Stadium
Shorosh
and
Qadrkaram
Kurdish Cultural Center in London Rebaz Foundation
(Soran Hama Rash)
Ceremony of opening powerful a Zarayan
training course of English language
in Zarayan
Kurdistan
Union
Association Rebaz Foundation
(secretariat)
Crecent
Company
(Shakhawan Rebaz Foundation
Rashid)
The Head of American Investment Erbil
trustee Mr. John
Sulaimanya Education Directorate Sulaimany Education
(teacher Kamal)
Huma and …… civic Organization Rebaz Foundation
(Dana)
AUI-S (the head of University)
Rebaz Foundation
Board of University and Institution Rebaz Foundation
in Rzgary sub district / Smud
Director of Takyai Jabary sub district Rebaz Foundation
Initiative …. Civil of Kalar (Hasan, Rebaz Foundation
Shorsh)
Civil Development Organization / Rebaz Foundation
Sulaimany
Kurdistany Nwe (Saman Jalal)
Rebaz Foundation
Democratic Organization (Khalil Rebaz Foundation
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19/4/2008
21/4/2008
21/4/2008
22/4/2008
22/4/2008
25/4/2008

27/4/2008
29/4/2008

7/5/2008
8/5/2008
11/5/2008
12/5/2008
13/5/2008
13/5/2008
14/5/2008
17/4/2008
18/5/2008
18/5/2008
18/5/2008
18/5/2008

Othman)
IOM Organization
Sulaimany University (Dr. faruq vice
president)
Microsoft Company (Shahryar Jaf)
Civic Developing Center / Dwz
…..Sardam (Nawzad Ahmed Aswad)
Organization of Generation Iraq
The
head
of
Chamchamal
Municipality (Nawzad Kunakotry)
Ministry of Higher Education (Dr.
Edres Hadi)
Kurdistan online (Cheman Salah)
Ministry of Planning (Othman
Shwany)
Koya University (Sherzad Talabany)
Reaserch on …….. children in 140
villages near Arbil-Kerkuk (Dr.
Karim Sharef qarachatany)
Sulaimany University (Dr. Faruq
President of Chamchamal Technical
Institution (teacher Unis)
Aso Newspaper (Arf Qurbany)
Hawal Newspaper (Shwan Dawdy)
Kirkuk Newspaper (Latef Fateh
Fraraj)
International AID organization (Mr.
Dlawar)
Bazyan Youth Developing group
Qaladze Youth Developing group
College of Media (Dr. Sapan and 40
Students
Zheen ….. (Rafeq Salah and Sdeq
Salah)
Squirrel Center
Meeting with 309 Media Agencies
Dean of Dukan College (Dr. Husain
Qaradakhy)
Hana Organization (Amal khan)

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

19/5/2008
21/5/2008

Sulaimany/ Company 24/5/2008
26/5/2008
Sardam
27/5/2008
28/5/2008
2/6/2008
Erbil

4/6/2008

Erbil
Erbil

4/6/2008
4/6/2008

Koya
Arbil-Kirkuk

5/6/2008
6/6/2008

Sulaimany/ university 9/6/2008
Rebaz Foundation
9/6/2008
Aso Newspaper
Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

9/6/2008
9/6/2008
15/6/2008

Rebaz Foundation

16/6/2008

Rebaz Foundation

16/6/2008

Sulaimany
Hotel
Zheen ……

18/6/2008

/Ashty 16/6/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation
Dukan

29/6/2008
6/7/2008
7/7/2008

Rebaz Foundation

8/7/2008
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Kurdish
Japanese
Solidarity
(Faraidun Halabjayee)
……… (Yasen and Gelas)
Genocide Watch Organization
Participating in Adrawing and Story
Reading in Halabja
The concert of American Embassy in
Sulaimany
New Life Organiozation for Anfal
Women (Bestun Garmyany)
Meeting with Cultural House in
Halabja (Ibrahim Hawramany
………… Organization
American
University
in
Sulaimany/Iraq (Tahsen)
Dana Gas (Shakir Wajd)
Kirkuk
governor(Abdulrahman
Mustafa
Zanur Cultural Group
Meeting with USIP
Participating
in
International
Conference for Cultural affairs in
Kurdistan / Erbil
Meeting with DAI
Participating in commemorate day of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki
Participating in Abolishing of
Atomic and H bombs in Hiroshima
Meeting with USA
Meeting with French TV (ART),
Mitchell and Berevan from French
TV (PLUS)
International
Forgiveness
Organization (Husain Snjary)
Kurdish Japanese Solidarity
Meeting with International AID
Organization
Journalist Syndicate of Kirkuk
New
president
of
American
University in Sulaimany / Iraqi (Dr.

Rebaz Foundation

13/7/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation
Halabja

15/7/2008
15/7/2008
15/7/2008

Culture Hall

15/7/2008

Rebaz Foundation

16/7/2008

Halabja

16/7/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

16/7/2008
20/7/2008

Sulaimany Palace
Kirkuk

23/7/2008
24/7/2008

Kirkuk
Erbil
Erbil

3/8/2008
5/8/2008
5/8/2008

Erbil
Japan

5/8/2008
6/8/2008

Japan

7/8/2008

Erbil
Rebaz Foundation

8/8/2008
9/8/2008

Rebaz Foundation

9/8/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Kirkuk

10/8/2008
12/8/2008

Rebaz Foundation
University

24/8/2008
1/9/2008
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Joshua Mitchel)
UNOPS Organization (Philip Lewis)
head of middle east bureau
Kurdistan University (Francesca
Recchia)
Mayor of Chamchamal
Meeting with VOCA Organization
(Muhamad Salah)
Meeting with Director of Sangasar
Culture House (Barez Ahmed)
Press
Release
in
American
University to Announce the Ten
Accepted Students of MBA
Meeting with Kurdistany Nwe
Meeting with Kurdistannet
Women Empowering Center (Basma
and Kanyaw)
Baghdad Magazine (Dr. jerjes)
Manchester Cultural Organization /
Britain
Head Institute of War and Peace
Reported (Roman Zagros) of
Editorial
Hayat Newspaper / London (Ahmed
Hamdan, Mashraq Abas)
Former Minister of Iraqi Human
Rights (Bakhtyar Ameen)

UN Erbil

18/9/2008

Erbil / University)

9/10/2008

……. Chamchamal
VOCA Sulaimany

15/9/2008
20/9/2008

Rebaz Foundation

10/10/2008

Rebaz Foundation

11/10/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

12/10/2008
15/10/2008
16/10/2008

Rebaz Foundation
Rebaz Foundation

16/10/2008
22/10/2008

IWPR / Sulaimany

29/10/2008

Rebaz Foundation

3/11/2008

Rebaz Foundation

5/11/2008

Training Course
Training Course
How to do Fund
Raising,
London
volunteer Organization
How to Employee Staff
Youth and Conflict
Profession, arranged by

Place
London

Date
12/1/2008

London
Sulaimany

14/1/2008
14/1/2008
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VOCA Sulaimany
Training Course for Sulaimany
Founding
Civil
Organization

28/12/2007

Rebaz Foundation projects in 2008
1. Kalar Youth Activity Center 1360$
This project is about developing youth awareness in activity and open
dialogues which promotes their capabilities. This project lasted four days in
Kalar sub district which belongs to Sulaimanya governorate.
The
beneficiaries of this project were 30 young persons, which started on
12/06/2008.
2. Supporting a sick child $ 1000
This project was to help a child who had a sever disease (Brain Disease) in
Sulaimanya City. Rebaz Foundation supported that child within its projects
on 15/06/2008.
3. Providing 10 scholarships in AUI-S $ 200000
The purpose behind this project was to better support the youth of Kurdistan
and promoting their scientific abilities. In this project 10 students were
accepted to study MBA in AUI-S in Sulaimanya City, Rebaz Foundation in
co-operation with Dana Gas-Crescent will sponsor those students. The
project will last 2 years and started on 01/10/2008.
4. Renovating the Central Water Tank of Chamchamal $83350
This project is a health project which came to fulfilling due to its necessity
and its effect on the inhabitants of that sub district, while the tank was old
and in need of renovation. Rebaz Foundation in co-operation with Dana Gas
– Crescent on the demand of the director of water in Chamchamal made a
decision to fulfill this project on 20/05/2008 which lasted near 45 days.
5. Health and First Aid project $32000
This project consisted of medical mobile teams and providing seminars
about First Aid, Health awareness to 7 districts and 140 villages. In this
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project all the inhabitants got benefit which started on 20/04/2008 and lasted
about 1 month.
6. Health Project $ 58300
Building a special X-Ray room in Altonkopry Health Center in Hawler
governorate which the inhabitants of Altonkopry area got benefit from this
project. Rebaz Foundation in co-operation with Dana Gas-Crescent started
the project on 15/04/2008 and finished it within 3 months. ACDI-VOCA
furnished this project.
7. Scientific Research on Disabled Children in Garmyan $ 5000
This project consisted of several Researcher teams in the purpose of making
a scientific research on disabled children in 7 districts and 140 villages
which benefited the inhabitants and the project lasted for 1 month which
started on 20/04/2008.
8. Scientific trip for students $3000
This project consisted of arranging and supervising a short scientific trip to
the engineering college students of Sulaimani University which started on
1/4/2008 and lasted for 3 days.
9. Scientific trip for students of Salahadin University $1670
This project consisted of arranging and supervising a short scientific trip to
the media college students of Salahadin University to Sulaimani city which
started on 1/4/2008 and lasted for 4 days.

10. Providing IT and technical equipments $5000
This project was an educational project which served students by providing
technical and IT equipments to the technical college and institution of
Halabja on 1/4/2008.
11. Providing sport equipment $600
This project consisted of providing sport equipments to the college of
Chamchamal in which all the students got benefit from. This project started
on 1/4/2008 in Chamchamal.
12. Providing water coolers $4655
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This project consisted of providing 19 water coolers to 19 schools in
Altunkopry which belongs to Hawler governorate. The students of those
schools were about 1500 students who got benefit from them. Rebaz
foundation in cooperation with Dana gas- Crescent made this project on
1/4/2008.
13. Providing sport equipments $300
In this project Rebaz foundation provided sport equipments to the local
teams of Grdarash which belongs to Hawler governorate. Number of
beneficiaries teams were 30. This project was started on 15/3/2008.
14- Opening an empowering course to students $933
This project was consisted of opening an empowering course for the students
of Warmawa which belongs to Sulaimanya governorate, in which more than
80 students got benefit from. This project took 21 days and both genders
participated in. this project started 01/03/2008.
15. Supporting the projects of Przhan Organization $4000
Rebaz Foundation supported the projects of Przhan Organization in
Sulaimanya for 2 months. Their projects were Radio activities, Newspaper,
Seminars which were done by the Organization. The project was fulfilled on
10/03/2008.
16. Providing Stationeries $1500
In this project Rebaz Foundation provided stationeries for all the students of
Gallala which belongs to Hawler governorate. The numbers of beneficiaries
were 75 students which started on 15/03/2008.

17. Making three Tartan soccer fields $ 306000
This project was to support Sport which was making 3 Tartan soccer fields
in 3 places (Chamchamal, Qaderkaram, Shorsh) in which all the inhabitants
got benefit from. The duration of this project was 33 days which was done
by Rebaz foundation in co-operation with Dana Gas-Crescent. This project
was made on 20/02/2008.
18. Providing Electric generator (250KV) $29000
Due to the lack of electricity Rebaz foundation in co-operation with Dana
Gas-Crescnet on 10/02/2008 decided to provide a generator for Qaderkaram
which lasted 15 days.
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19. Providing Electric Generator (400KV) $39000
Due to the lack of electricity Rebaz foundation in co-operation with Dana
Gas-Crescnet on 10/02/2008 decided to provide a generator for Sangaw
which lasted 3 months.
20. Providing stationeries $1200
This project is an educational project which was consisted of providing
stationeries to all the students of Qaderkaram and its surrounding areas in
which 600 students got benefit from. Rebaz foundation with co-operation
with Dana Gas-Crescent fulfilled this project on 01/02/2008.
21. Providing 200 Liter of Kerosen to each Family of Garmyan $13000
This project was done in Qaderkaram in which each family got 200 liter of
Kerosen. This project covered governmental agencies which was done by
Rebaz foundation in co-operation with Dana Gas-Crescent on 10/06/2008.
22. Providing computer and Administrational Equipment $ 2738
This project which was an educational project had been done in Qaderkaram
to serve its students. In this project Rebaz foundation in co-operation with
Dana Gas-Crescent provided equipment for those students on 10/06/2008.
23. Providing Two Water colorizing instruments and Voltage
This project was done in Shwan district which was providing two water
colorizing instruments with Voltage. Rebaz foundation in co-operation with
Dana Gas-Crescent made this project on 01/07/2008.

24. Opening a football tournament in Chamchamal $ 400
In this project Rebaz foundation opened a football tournament in
Chamchamal in which 8 teams participated. This project lasted 15 days
which started on 07/07/2008.
25. Opening a football tournament for mass Medias $ 3000
The project consisted of opening a football tournament for all Medias of
Sulaimanya City and providing Sport equipment for all participant teams
which were 20 teams. Rebaz foundation made this project on 06/07/2008.
26. Supporting Wingless Butterflies School $250
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Rebaz foundation supported the children of Martyr Halabja City through
building a small library for (the Wingless Butterflies School) and distributed
50 books in which the school is being run by the children themselves and the
project was fulfilled on 15/07/2008.
27. Supporting Star Group $ 1680
Rebaz foundation supported this group in order to help them to continuo
their activities in Sulaimanya City 10 months and started on 01/03/2008.
28. Story Reading and Drawing Course $ 500
This project was done by Rebaz foundation to 50 children of Martyr Halabja
city which lasted 15 days. In this project the children visited the library each
day to participate in that course and develop their skills. It was done on
15/07/2008.
29. English Language Course $ 1080
Rebaz foundation to the students of college and institutions of New Halabja
in which 40 students participated in to raise their skills and abilities in
English Language. This project started on 26/07/2008 and took 1 month.
30. Empowering course for secondary and preparatory students (third
and Sixth Stage) $ 1100
This project was done by Rebaz foundation in Chamchamal which lasted 15
days and 120 students got benefit from it. The course was for English,
Arabic, Mathematics, and Physics which stared on 15/07/2008.

31. Saving and protecting teeth $ 200
This project was a workshop about how to save and protect teeth for children
in martyr Halabja city as well as distributing 80 teeth brush and toothpastes.
This project was fulfilled on 21/7/2008.
32. Opening an exhibition for Children $800
The purpose of opening this exhibition was to end a drawing and story
reading course which had been opened by Rebaz Foundation to 50 children.
This project was done by the presence of Rebaz foundation member and
governmental sides on 3/8/2008.
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33. Story reading and drawing course $500
This course was opened by Rebaz foundation to more that 72 children of
martyr Halabja city which lasted 15 days. This project was done on
14/8/2008 in which the children showed their skills and ability.
34. Computer course $1250
This project consisted of opening a computer course for 36 student of
Chamchamal which lasted about 10 days. The participant students were on
two groups. This project started on 10/8/2008 in which the lectures were
taught by expert teachers.
35. Health project in Grdaswr $ 8300
Opening Health Center in Grdaswr which belongs to Hawler governorate. In
this project the inhabitants got benefit. Rebaz foundation in co-operation
with Dana Gas-Crescent made this project on 17/08/2008 which took 1
month to be fulfilled.
36. Artesian Will Project $146100
This project consisted of making 3 Artesian Wills in Chamchamal which
belongs to Kirkuk governorate in order to supply sufficient potable water to
Chamchaml and its surrounding areas. Rebaz foundation in co-operation
with Dana Gas-Crescent made this project on 20/08/2008 which took 1
month.
37. Youth Ability Developing Group $1550
This project was a scientific one which consisted of opening computer
courses in Duzekhormato for 36 teachers. The teachers who participated in
this project can become tutors in their schools to teach what they learned in
the course. This project was started on 29/08/2008 which lasted about 1
month.
38. Providing 18 seats in Jihan University $260000
This project consisted of providing 18 scholarships in Jihan University for
Kurdish student to study in the colleges of (Medicine, Engineering, English,
Accounting, Law, and IT). The project will last for 4 years and all the costs
will be undertaken by Rebaz foundation. The project stared on 10/10/2008.
39. Building A school $ 5000
This project consisted of building a school in Qarachewar village which
belongs to Qaderkaram district in which all the inhabitants of that place will
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get benefit. Rebaz foundation in co-operation with Dana Gas-Crescent made
this project on 02/11/2008.
40.Football Tournament between the colleges of Sulaimanya University
$ 2100
This project consisted of opening a football tournament in Sulaimanya
University for 23 colleges as well as providing all of the necessary sport
equipment for the participant teams. Rebaz foundation made this project on
07/11/2008.
41. Opening a training course for Nurses $2000
This project consisted of opening a training course for the nurses of
Sulimanya Hospitals which took 1 month. In this project 7 training courses
were opened, each course lasted 1 day. In each course 25 nurses participated.
The lectures were taught by experts from college of Nursing on 08/11/2008.

42. Opening a training course for Teachers $ 833
This project was done in Ranya for the teachers of 5 schools. In this training
course lectures about violence and its influences were given as well as
workshops for teachers. This project will be expanded and finally will be
delivered to Ministry of Education in order to be a helpful factor to change
the system of education.

Total cost of the projects: $1.483.582
Fund Raising
Gathering money: In December 2007 to December 2008, Rebaz foundation
had make several various attempts to provide money for administration and
projects. The fund that Rebaz foundation had gathered during that year was
from several sides.
$168.524.000 from charitable sides such as the founder, and ……………
Concerning the projects, the essential funder of Rebaz foundation was Dana
Gas, Crescent Company and Jihan Company. The total expense of the
projects was $ 1.483.582
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Financial Report
The total income of Rebaz Foundation in December 2007 was 168.524.000
ID. Which is declared in the following table, despite those funds that have
been gathered through other funders which is $ 1.624.018

General Income
Founder
- Support
- Jihan Group
- Dana Gas Company
- Crescent Company
Total amount

140436 $ (168,524,000 ID)
1, 483, 582 $

1, 624,018

General expense
Office and Managing affairs of the
Foundation
Cost of the project
Total amount

140436 $

(168,524,000 ID)

1, 483, 582 $
1, 624, 018 $
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ortation

000

Table of Rebaz foundation monthly expenses by ID
Office and staff
needs

Stationary

Project

Office
rent

Month
December

74000
588250

000
500
000

3750

76762250

1029000

500
000
250

Staff salary

36000000
2676250
1725500
6120750
2664500
2123000
8700500
3470750
1090000
6930500
3390500
1870000

500

Media

60250
35000
86500
150000
35000

1175000
8010000
350000

2470000
2470000
2520000
2318000
1800000
1800000
1800000
2760000
3120000
3480000
3480000

1970000
2188500
366000
6896000
827000
1320000
2488000
1000000
3542000
2400000
6000000

1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000
1800000

10290000

28018000

28997500

792500

360000
395,000

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
Total
amount
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